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abdomen was beginning to swell, and feit a deep-

TRE CANADA LANCET. :ea;e pain in the lower part of it, which
sobdthat she had to take to ber. bed. As'the

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF swelling increased she had great difficulty and pain
in passing water. About a week before admissionMEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE, she noticed a sanguineous discharge from the

CRITICISM AND NEWS. vagina. A few days previously her left leg became
swollen, beginning at the ankie and gradually ex-VOL. XVI. TORONTO, MARCH., 1884. No. 7. tending upwards to the hips. Her family and
previous history are good. 1.

i I Ittt .at on admision.-Patient pale, anxious-look-
ing, and emaciated. The dropsy referred to ini the

RECORD OF A CASE OF EXTRA-UTERINE left leg stili present. Temperature varying from
PREGNANCY SVCCESSFULLY TREAT- normal in the morning to 103O-IO4* in the even-ED BY LAPAROTOMy AND INTESTI- ings.NAL RESECTION.s Genito-urinary system.-Sexual history.-Patient

began to menstruate at 15 years. The quantity atBY ANGUS MACDONALD, M.D.s F.R.C.P.E. each period was profuse, and duration seven days.
Obstetric Physician to the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh. Sometimes slight dysmenorrhea. She had one

child six years ago.Mrs. S., at. 28, residing at Comiston Mains, Physical examination.-Abdomen generally dis-admitted into ward xxiii., Royal Infirmary, on î9th tended; resonant all over, except just above théMay, 1883, complaining of abdominal pain and symphysis pubis, and toward the right flank, whereswelling, odema of left leg, and great exhaustion. it is relatively duli. Left, fiank is quitésleoRecommended bya Dr.nGraham, f Currie. T cs 33 inchelzstory of lresent attack.-Patient ceased to fer Vaginam.-Vagina is short; the uterus ismenstruate in October ; .up o that month s ne was depressed, the aginal portion being soft and en-perfectly regular. Shortly afterwards sie felt great larged, like that of a prégnant uterus. There is apain in the lower part of the abdomen, on two dis- tender fulness in the pouch of Douglas. In dthetinct occasions, both of which lasted for,,a week.. right and left fornices, on deep pre .ssure, a roundedShe obtained some medicine from her doctoarr which mass can be also fet. The sound enters onrelieved the pain. In December sIte was much inches, and communicates a feeling of increased re-troubledwith vomiting and sickness, eginning in sistance as it passes overthe endometrium.the morning and continuing during the day. This Per Recum.-A large sémi-elastic mass projectswas found to have no relation to the ingestion of into the pouch of ouglas, flattening the rectalfood. The vomiting continued until about fou wall, andgiving rise to great 'pain hen touched.weeks ago, whes it suddenly ceased, yand pausb ot anwmenaary system.-The patients tongue is redreturned. The patient says she distincty felt fotal and iiery-looking. The appetite is i oor. ThereRovement until a month ao. She is ot quite has been consderabte esure when sie fis.t noticed• it, but is quite positive breatH smells strongly of niewlymown hay.as to its having been unmistakably preset In yCircuatary system.-Palpation and percussionFebruary ber breasts began to swell, and continued resonant; a soft murmur accompanies the firstto do so markedly. Milk could be squeezed out sound in the initral area. Pulse rapid, rather com-of them util a month before admission. Since pressible, and collapsing readily.
then the brtasts have' become small and hard, the Respiratory system.-Normal.nipples however remaining large and prominent. Urinary systm.-Urine reddish-color, s ahtlPour weeks ago she wa working very hard at home acid, specific gravity 1014, and contains a traceand thinks that she overstrained hersef; she then of albumen. Strict rest was ordered and milkhad pains like labourpains, and noticed that her diet. Symptoms to be met by astringents, opiates,

wRd befoe tho hanbgh Obtetriol So th iso of as they pouh of aD arise.
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